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Rooming Policy Innovation 

Will Be Effective 1969-70 
The major change in the rooming 

Policy for 1969-1970 is the possi
bility for students to room inter
class. Any group up to six mem
bers may now move together, re
gal'dless of class. However, to fa

cilita tc the placement procedure, it 
it will be necessary to place an 
interclass group according to the 
lowest priority in that group. For 
example, if a senior and a junior 
Wish to room together, they must 
accept junior s tanding, The inter-

Dream 

class groups will be dealt with sep- of room will be respected as long 
arately; if the group has junior as such rooms arc available. Single 
standing, it will be accommodated rooms will not be saved for people 

after the rest of the junior class. moving alone but will go to Seniors 

Otherwise, the rooming policy first, Juniors second, and Sopho
wi!l remain basically the same as mores third. It appears that quite 

in previous years. The college will possibly no singles will be available 
maintain the quotas as posted for to the class of 1972 and probably 
each dormitory since this is basic that not ~nough will remain for all 

to dormitory administration by the class of 1971. 

CGA. Preference for a specific The maximum number of girls 
dormitory will be respected when moving in a group of six; the mini
quotas allow. Preference for type mum is two. Groups will not be 

• • • but 
broken up because it is understood 
that the request to move as a 
group superccdes any other re
quest. Groups will again be as
signed by the lowest number in the 

No. 17 
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group. There is a column on the With the post-vacation arrival of spring 
rooming blank which will allow a "'h t , C came the participants in 

. 
1 

. . . . " ea on s o-Erl Weck The bo"s spark ct 1· 1 d' · gir movmg m a group to md1cate · ., ·e some 1ve Y 1scuss1ons m Realize a Means which is more important to her: the classroom and activity-filled sessions in the Dimple. 

being on her first choice floor with- -

r An address git·cn Ht a Service of Memorial and Renewal in out her roommates or being with 
l 

. her roommates on the same, though 
honor of· lhe Reu. Mttrlin Lu,lhcr King, Jr., Ap1'il 10, 1969, and fol owing not necessarily her first choice, 
tt recrding c,f Dr. King's famo•ls "I have a dream" speech of 1963.) floor. 

HAROLD F. WORTHLF;Y White House will again be off-
I find that the simplest ideas arc always the most difficult to crcd to Seniors; the group is lim-

exprcss. ited to twent:r-two girls. If there 

Coargumiseration 

at Harvard 
The idea wilh which I want to challenge you is simple, dcccp- is more than one group interested, 

lively simple. It has been gathering strength and focus in my mind assignment will be made on the 
for several years; it has to be uttered now, however inadequate basis of numbers to be drawn. Ap- BY PEPPF~R VF~NABLE 
language may be in counterpoint to the majestic music of those plications for White House must Th 1 . . Today I recci\·cd a letter from a • , ,, . oug 1 my mtent 1s not to per- . . 
Unforgettable words "I have a dream . . . be filed m the Office of the Dean uade b t t . f ti . Yale l)aily News writer and SDS ' d "Wh ti · · · f S d . s u o 111 orm, 115 report Dreams arc vital· dreams arc goo . ere 1crc 1s no v1s10n, o tu ents, on the appropnate . . . member who was present at the 

c • • ' • • • • • d . h t . may contam certain biases. I will . . . . 
the people perish." But a dream 1s a v1s10n of d goal, an wit ou a roommg charts there, on or before tt t h . . . 1mtial fracas Excerpts from his 
nwani; a ctrc·im dissolves in the cold, harrl light of day, in the light of April 24. af ctmfp ' 

0
':"'~vcr, to . chstmgu'.sh inside observation follow. 

' < " • ff d th ac rom opm1011. The 111format1on 
What we arc pleaser! to call "reality. I do not thmk we can a or e In order to assure a more mean- h· b .1 1 f "A general meeting of the peo-

1 
· , ct· 1 · f 

1 
. as cen comp1 cc rom numerous . . 

uxury of letting Mm·tin Luther Kmg s dream 1sso ve. mg u roommg blank to lower fi t d d h pie ms1de broke up about 1 or 2 
d 

· b 
1 

. . 1rs an sccon and sources from 
I v,"mt to take a small part of that dream, an sec 1t ecome a c assmcn exclusive of the mcom- 1 n d ' and some people left to go over • . ca ets an news releases from 

reality - here now. mg freshman class, the Senior sturle t d . . f It ' H and sleep in Memorial Church. The 
i: want' to share with •you, challenge you, with my own much class will be placed first-in their d n Fs an hJ~mor acu Y at ar- atmosphere was fairly calm about 

·11 h ct ·th th· fl · var . or t 1s reason and others 
tnorc modest dream that however modest, st1 as to o w1 1s rst choice rooms as far as possible f . . . this time and small groups were 
small part of the-worlrl-a~-it-is; I want to work beside you so that the (Continued on Page 4) con usion may. prevail, yet t~is gathered all over the Old Yard-

! 
. t f th lei seems appropriate for confusion . . 

clr0am may be re·ilizccl here now a small part at eas o e wor - . . ' people ms1dc were mostly asleep. . . , , . • 1s the ambience of the Harvard 
,1s-1t-ought-to-bc thc-world-as-1t-must-bccomc. d .11 t·ii b Everyone knew the bust would 

' · I I f 11 t ti KS u B • CQU!) an w1 s I c an accura tc . For months now I've listened c osc y, care u Y o 1c many . . . come that morning but no one 
· ' · I · · J I d e•uins charactenzat10n by publication 

glhenu111e expressions of concern that like ~ cctnc imd Pl uttse~, :avteh coNurse 'I::) time. In fact chances are that knew when. 
rough this college. I've attcndcrl meetings, rca c crs m c ews, . . ' "At 3 a guy came running into . . 1· · · l h.l confus10n will be the most constant . . 

exch,mgecl ideas with students of cl1ffercnt rctces, re 1g10ns, soc1a P 1 o- Fi d D • . Un1vers1ty Hall and said that · · l I t ' , un rive element amHl all the changes now 
sophies and political vicws,- upperclassmcn, owcrc assmcn, eacnl!rs, takin . "they" were coming. About 350 
administrators. g place and still to come.H people stayed inside the building 

And I've come to the conclusion that t.o date, there still exists V J 969 "'70 having made the decision to be 
a gap, a dangerous gap, in your attitudes and mine regarding what .r or - I I A carried from the building by the 
can be done, what 11111!-!t be done, if this college is to play any part as n Economist cops. (One thing which isn't re-
a useful educational enterprise during these days that call for social To quote the most recent college ported in the establishment press 
Changes and human justice all too long overdue. brochure, Contemplating Wheaton: Di• scusses is that the demonstrators had 

' I've listened closely; I've heard it s::iid that the Administration "King Student Union, an organ- passed a resolution about 12:30 
ought ,to be more imaginative in setting its priorities in budgeting, ization founded after the assassi- that morning to resist the police 
So that more monies can be allocated to . the financial aid of disadvan- nation o: Martin Luther King, Jr. DeGaulle non-violently. So the reports of 
lagcd s tudents. And I have seen the beginnings of change for the alerts the entire community to demonstrators mauling cops is a 
better here. the proplems of human rights. In . total lie.) Another 400 or so pco-

I'vc heard it said that not enough energy ~as been dirc_cted 1968-69 the King Student Union 0~ Thursda~, April 24, Pro~essor pie crov.:dcd themselves on to the 
t'.>wa1·d soliciting the support o~ govcrnm_cnt and pnvatc foundat10ns. plans to work with schools, worn- C_h~rles P. ~mdlcbergcr will be marble steps leading up to the four 
I vc heard it said that a special campaign ought to be mounted to en's clubs and oth t t g1vmg a pubhc lecture at Wheaton entrances to University Hall. There 

h tt 
· 1 t t b ' er groups O se Co!leg A · ·t· h 1 f th 

attract alumnae dollars. I've heard i_t said t a: a ent10n oug 1 o e up community seminars, invite e. visi m? sc oar, or c were another three or four bun-
focused on extracting funds from busmess anrl mdustry. I have heard provocative speak t Wheaton Economics Dcpai tment, dred more of us standing around 

A d I h 
ers o campus, Pr f K' di b . h b 

h

nientioncd every conceivable source,- cxcept. one. n ave ~ot and to raise scholarships for de- . ~- e;s?r I t c ?rger Tis a spc- t en uiblding.4 I was in the building 
card it said that none of these resources 1s worth the proverbial prived st dents,, c1a 1s m n crnat10nal radc and un 1 a out :?O then I left. I had 

tinker's dam, without the full moral and physical involvement and u · . Development. crossed statelmcs to be there (a 
commitment of one group,-you, the s tudents of this college. 

1 
Faculty and alumnae gifts a~d . Professor Kindlcberg<?r received federal offense) and co~ldn't ~cc 

I' . 1 I I d b en told "Students arc great but P edges for the KSU Scholarship his A.B. from the University of myself up for charges 111 a fight 
vc as <er arounr, an c , • F cl h t t I d $3 OOO which ·a 't · ll thpy'rc fickle. They blow hot one minute, cold the next." u~ ave O a e over • · Pennsylvania, his A.M. and Ph.D. .'\ sn organic~. Y my own 

I've asked around, and been told, "The great majority of stu- While the student bod~ _h_as sup- from Columbia University. He ~r letting the:11 blackhst me with 
dents 1 · th t· . 11 tl

1
cy ever get excited about is next ported KSU benefit activities such became a full professor at MIT '

1 
record at this stage of the game. 

1c1e arc apa e 1c, a 1 th· I "It · · · · Weekend's date" as co mg sa es and mixers, our in 1951, and was Chairman of the :vas an agomzmg wait. Spirit 
I' J ·d 1 a cl been told "Sure students arc idealistic, response has not equalled their Faculty at MIT from 1965-67 as ran high and you could hear the 

vc as <C arounc, n , , generosit I ct bl choruses f "S 1·d ·t F " but they' · t· 1" y. n or er to ena e well as serving as Vice-president of 
O O I 

an Y orcver 
re 1mprac 1ca. those st d t h · h · h ring fr · ·d th b ·1d· F 

I've asked around, and been told,-by experts; "It's a great idea, u en s :v O mig t ~is to the American Economic Associa- om m_si e c ui . mg. aces 
Worthley, but forget it! it won't work!" ~lcdg_e or contnbute to. the Scho- tion in 1966. pre:s:d agamst cv:ry wmdov .. · for a 

Trembling in the face of all that wisdom and experience, yet larship. l:und, . KSU ~Il~ hold a Professor Kindleberger is the look mto the darkness. !~e peo-
bccause I have to I.Jc C'onvinl'ed that it won't work, that students arc fund-raisi_ng dnve bcgmnmg Mon- author of The Dollar Shortage, In- pie on the steps were smilmg and 
too fickle too aJ)athetic too impractical to accomplish anyth ing, I am day, A~nl 14· You will be con- ternational Economics Economic (Continued on Page 2) 

, , tacted m d · ' here for one purpose only on thls anniversary of Dr. King's death: to m your ormitory ?Ya K?U Development, as well as several r---------------. 
renew faith in his dream, to sell a small part of his drcam,- not merely _ember at a house meetmg which other books on Economics. TONIGHT 
With talk -but to sell a dream that you can buy only with your own will be held that evening. It is At 8 p.m. in Plimpton Hall ?ro
swcat, yo~r own blisters, your own backachc,-a dream of a small 6ain ~he hope of the King Student Un- Cessor Kindlcbcrgcr will be lectur
but a gain that is uniquely your own and my own,- a dream which can !On that the student body will help ing on "The Economic Policies of 
be realized, and in the realization a dream that could make an incrcdi- to make ~he Wheaton experience DcGaulle" and coffee will be 

At 7:30 p.m. the German De
partment Lecture "Germany To
day" by Wilhelm von Kendell, 
German Consulate in Bo3ton, 
will be given in Yellow Parlor. . more available to deprived stu- served after the lecture in Yellow 

(Contmued on Page 2) dents · Parlor. 
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WORTHLEY 

Editor-in-chief 
{Continued from Page 1) 

ble, impossible change in the pattern and texture of this college. Linda Barlow '70 
My idea, my dream says that it is not enough to say, "I care," 

Entered as second class mrner June 8, 19i, at the Post Office at Norton, Mus., undu the or "I am concerned." It is not enough to nod one's head sympatheti-
Act of March 3 1879. . . 

' ally when someone recites the needs of those who for generations 

Visual Ability 
Is Subject 

of Research 
have reen rlcniccl their social, economic and educational rights. It is 

Spring Fever not enough to note on your calcnclar the existence of Negro History An investigation of visual fu~c
\\ eek or National Brotherhood Weck. If the road to hell is paved tioning and ways of understanding 

The student demonstrations which closed down classes \'ith good intentions, it is greased with beautiful sentiments. the environment is being conduc~; 
at Columbia last spring are threatening to become an annual It Is enough only when you and I put our individual selves, our ed at Wheaton Colkge .by D~~::tt 
spring rite. The focal point for this year's re.cent activity physical selves, our strength of arm and sharp wits, where our well- S~rosty and Optometrist\ Merrill 

. . . . . meaning mouths are. I used to play poker with my uncle a mild- Pierce of Attleboro and A . h 
has been Harvard, a nat1onallY venerated msbtut10n of higher annnr cl Bi·•·Je quot· u,h 1 t . d t ,.1 fI h 'd u 1 of Wellesley For this study, whic 

• . • . • . . •• . • . 1 m. " e , u - mg man. n encvcr ric o u u a an , nc c . · . al Sci-
leai mng. Othei ~chools \\lthm a 100 mile rn<lms of\\ heaton Henry would look at me, and say "Epistle of James, Chapter 1, Verse 1s sponsored by the Nation king 
have been experi~ncing various degrees of friction between 22." ThC' tC'xt as I recall, runs: "Be dons of the word, and not sayers cnce Foundation, we arc se\her 
the admir!istration and students. Highlights among petition- and hearers only, deceiving yourself.'' I gather my m2cle was telling Wheaton students who arel ei_ ·on 

· · m ","thcr put ·n th t f Id h I cl h t ,.. far-sighted or have norma visi crs for c·1m1>us r~forms lnve been BU Brown \\'11li•1ms and c ci I c po • or O your am an s u up. t· ma-
< ' c ' ' • • • and do not have a severe as ig 

\\'esle\·an. Because violence is worth the price of a news- You a st~clcnt, myself an'.! you a teacher, you an aclm'.mstrator, . ub'ccts . 
. • • . .. . . , . , . . . you who arl' this college, comprise a moral force, you comprise a self- tlsm to serve as ~ J ke lace in 

papei, Ifcu \ tll d .ind BU hm e been m the hmehght. Unfor- containC'd viable labor force and economic resource that can without The research will ta p which 
tunatcly, the proportions luwe all too often been distorted by any external assistance lnereasf' to a visible degree the options which ~he Psychology Laboratoryfl r of 
the communications media and the majority of students in- this college can offer to one, two, three, perhaps four disadvantaged is locate~ ?n the 'lsdc_cond s::jects 

· f II f l h b "fl d students the Adm1ss1ons Bui mg. tent on workmg peace u y or c rnnges ave een sacn ce · · . will first be briefly screened by op-
for an all-too-\·ocal minority. We have no alternative. timctric techniques in order to 

Yet in the case of Harvard, the Cambridge police came Until you and I take this step, every one of our ingenious classify them according to _the 
in swinging which resulted in hospitalization for 15 students attempts to find outside ways-~~cl-mcans of opening our doors to dis- quality of their visual funct~own~. 

. . .. . . . .· , . . , , . . advantaged students arc hypocritical, because they arc attempts to find Those meeting certain criteria will 
and s~\e1,1l onlooke1.s ha\1~g no connect10n w_1th Hana~d 01 someone else to do what in actuality we must first do ourselves. be selected for further study. The 
the nols. The police believed they were right, President I challenge you to become part of this idea, to buy part of a remainder will be given $.50 and 
Pusey believed he was right and the nucleus of radicals be-dream that is larger than me, larger than yourself, larger than this may leave. Those qualifying for 
lie\·erl c.hev ,,·ere right too. The ensuing violence could have ollcgc in its implications. further assessment will be give~ a 
been curt~1iled if som~ more responsive listening had been . 1 chall~ngc.you to create by your o~·n ingenuity one means (and series of simple tasks to dcterm'.ne 

, .· . . . , . . ,· . ._ I will match 1t with a second means), until we. have and can act upon more precisely the ways in which 
done_ on both sides ~nd if llclillC hadn t Sl!l ead \ Ia the mt~1 a dozen, a score, fifty, a hundred ways of creating a pool of m-o-n-c-y, they sec and form concepts. There 
\'ent10n of 1100 policemen. The old ax10m resounds with our monies, that will extend whatever is of value in this college to one, arc no right or wrong answers ~o 
truth-violence begets violenc~ and somewhere amidst the two, three, perhaps four young people who othC'rwisc would lack these tasks-they simply peri:ut 
blood\· heads, broken backs and multiple fractures, hatred either the financial resources or the familial and communal cncour:1gc- description of the ways in which 

· . . . d . ment to seek such an erlucation. 1 f t· s b' t complct-h ·l!i rcpln.ced attempts at reconc1hation and esll'es for change peop c unc 10n. u Jec s . 
< < • I challenge you to tax yourselves corporately and individually,- ing this series will be paid an add•· 

lun·.e become unequl\'ocal <leman.d~ for change. Th.us, the to think of yourself as the source of ten dollars between today and tional two dollars. Total testing 
schism hctwecn students and admm1strators has been irrevoc- the reopening of this college in September, a source of ten dollars time will be under one and a Mlf 
ably widened and the press has usually fulfilled its role as a by whatever work you can do, through whatever income-producing hours. Confidentiality will be re-
provocateur. labor you can find. And in September 1969, I challenge you to think spected. 

1.1 . . . ~ , • l , d ... , f . t b t of yourself as the source of ten dollars between then and the September If you are interested in partl-lC i~sue:,, m, o \ e \ cU) i om campus o campus u follo\\'ng . . . . 
1 

asc 
, . d . . h . t . d . d th Bl k 1 · c1patmg m this research, Pe 

cont~·o, Cl'S) :~n co~eiage, me cen eie . aioun e ac s, I challenge you to forget that you may have alrC'ady given time contact Research Assistants Jill 
l!O 1 C and l·,xpans10n. I•,fforts at curnculum reforms and and energy to the tasks of achieving racial justice and human rights; Comolli or Jan Sawyer either bY 
joint student-faculty cndea\'ors as to a .clarification of educa- to forget that you arc on scholarship and the next pC'rson is wealthy; telephone at 285-3170 or through 
tion h:\\'e been relegated to articles in the appropriate school's to forget that you arc broke and th~ next student is picking out scat- Campus Mail (Everett 3). Ap-

c:>Vl'ri; for her .!\Iustang: to forget 1t! And now to do what you can pointments will be arranged at 
newspapei · . . . . . . . . . . . . do, today, tomorrow, and the day after that. your convenience, \Vcdnesday ~nd 

A factual nnest1gat10n and 1at10nal mteip1etat10n is r challC'nge every organization on this campus from thn most T d d most . . . . . ' ·• · , " hurs ay afternoons an 
needed to mete out Justice m the recent occurrences. The soc10-poli_tically-orit>nted to the most aesthetically esoteric, to sponsor evenings preferred. 
universitv should clearly delineate its own methods of hand- 10nC' public event next year and each year after that, an event advcr- -------------
ling stud~nt grievances and stee1· clear of recourse to com-:ti:l'<I as supp,>rting this dream. and at which anyone attending {if he HARVARD 

. . . . . , , . . h Id b . . wishes) may voluntarily contribute something, anything to the fund . 
mumt, l,rn enfoi cement. Doth sides s ou e mo1 e i ecep- proposed I particuhrlv challcng th R r . A . t· . h . (Continued from Page ll 

. · d' t . I f th · · ' • J • e c c 1g1ous ssoc1a 10n wit its t 
t1ve to each other and attempt to erra 1ca e VlO ence rom e traditional once-a-year soli<•ltatlon of funds, to focus a meaningful part trying to appear calm-they rnus 
university. of its educational and solicitational energies on this dream. have been scarce! who kne\\'. what 

. I _challenge this college to seriously consider declaring one day ~.o expect? They bega~. smgu~~ 

Th Wh C d this sprmg and every spring a work-day on which classes shall be We Shall Not Be Moved and g 

t O e ' · h · h h s mcont' e ea on • Suspended, and on which as many Students as humanly possible shall to t C SIXt Verse W C'n () . 
. . be put to work raking lca\'es, painting the johns, doing any form o{ shouted and I saw headhght: 

Wheaton had its fil·st taste of coeducation last week unskilled labor on which we, you and I, can work side by side. and in speeding into the Old Ynrcl at e~, 
when men from several men's schools visited the campus to return for which the college can in good conscience make at least actly 5 a.m. The chimes weic 
li\'e, cat, and attend classes at a women's school. Reaction to token contribution to this fund. ringing in the tower. . . 1 · · d Every platf I · 1 k H · 1 I k . "It was J>Ositivcly 111creclib e. our Co-cd \\'eek was mixed and the question, why woul any . orm nccc s ,t Pan · ere 1s a rca Pan to begm ,. · · . . . . riot 

'I h } Id t t D t th with! I challenge you to accept this plank (lf woorl to which is affixed Eighteen squacl c,1rs, six 
b~y come t~. ': 1eato~ ~\' ~n le cou.. s ~y .~ . , ar mou ' a twenty-dollar bill, as the beginning of a new attitude that says J, trucks, ~en paddy wagons, re;~; 
\\ esleyan, \\ Ilhams, Dowdom, Amhei st, o~ T11mty, goes un- me am putting a part of myself, my life, where my mouth is, not in , buses with baby blue. helm\on 
answered. The young men who came did not seem to be rush of transient emotion, but as a cold, hard, rational, calculating slate cops, ancl 200 running Bos he 
vastlv interested in the academic stimulation that Wheaton investment in a moral imperative. ' ancl Cam~ri<~gc ~lolicc :ntercd t y 

· h l Let me tell •o bo t th· t · t I 11 b'Jl I h Yard. W1thm eight minutes the could offer them· whv should they be most of t e men's co - ) u a u is wen y-c O ar 1 • t as come a . ,0 -
. ' • ' . . long way. Before it came to me it bought flowers for someone's had chscmbarked, clcarccl the pi; 

lcge::; m the 11 Co~lege Program have mo.re to off~r i~ ~he w~y fiancec. It bought bread for the sup~cr table. It has paid for mcdicin pie of! the Uni.versity Hall_ steps~~~ 
of courses than \\ heaton does. The social oppo1 tum ties he1 e for a sick woman, clothing for a child. It has purchased a pornographi clubbing, beating and tossmg th. 
are enticing for the boy who is not too self-con~cious to sit book, a nigh~ of ~orgctfulncss for an alcoholic, a fix for a junkie. 1 off, ~nd had the sta.tc cops ~n !~~ 
down with a table full of girls and engage them m con versa- bou~ht _a chr~stcnmg dress and wood for a coffin. It is a mystery, a steps ready to cntci ~nd bNt The 
tion l'ut the rules which are supposed to protect the sweet amb1gu1ty, this twenty-dollar bill. But now it is my labor, my backache hell out of the people m there.. n 

· ' . . my eyestrain; it is a negotiable part of me. It is one day out of th state cops soon entered and in ' 
young !aches of \\'heaton only cramp the style of OUl ~ale fortieth year of my life. few minutes kids were being tossed 
counterparts who are not accustomed to curfews, the drmk- I challenge you to accept for a beginning, one day of my life cl~wn the steps am~ . out of th_c 
ing ban, and limited parietals. The boys who came for co-ed and to match it with one day of yours. windows to the waiting wagons! 
week came mostly out of curiosity; one sophomore from One last word: you can be cynical about this dream, but you By 5 :2? t.hey had cvcry\mc out ~o 
Princctor, came because he was disillusioned with the girls' c~nnot be cynical v,,itho~t paying t~e price of admission. You ar ~~-c building ancl speeding off 

. . . . •· welcome to take any attitude you hke, but you must buy it with a J,lll. , 
lack of p,:rt1c1pat10n m class that had bee~ bla~ant at P11nce- part of yourself. Talk is cheap; the luxury of "putting down" my dream "Then began the game of charg· 
ton's co-ed week, and he wanted to find out if this was common will cost you something of yourself. ing into the crowcl of people wh0 

at a women's college. After one day of passivity, he was So I challenge you to join me, each of you individually, all of had either been on the steps 0
~ 

beginning to feel that coeducation is one-sided-the benefits you t?gethcr. I challenge you to invite me to talk with you pcrs0 n- around the building. They att~ckc'. 
. ·I. .. 11 d .· • . . . . t . ti ti th s will ally, m small groups, in my ollicc, in your dorm lounges, at supper anti clubbed us all several times. 

tha~ the g'll ::- \\ I Cl n e cU c g1 eel e1 ian lOSC e guy . tables, in your club meetings, and there together we will hammer This went on for nearly an hour. 
derlVe. How many of the men who were here last week will out one more way of making for ourselves one more practical means We were finally driven back t<'. 
come back for a semester or for a year? Is there some way toward realizing the dream. the steps of :\km church when the 
that we can make a girls' school more attractive intellectually? I have a score of other things to say, but now r must wait for cops finally left at 6:15. . 

. ·t t· "T A SDS . k t 11nc ,:==========================~I your mv1 a ions. Because the King Student Union asked me to speak en a.m.: n pie c . . 

I I 
here today, I am turning this twenty-dollar plank over to them to was started outside Univers1t; 

L ft t th Ed •1 hold. When the next group of students asks me to speak with them Hall by those pC'ople who hadn , e ers O e l or KSU will surrender the plank to that group. The plank will travel a~ bcC'n arrestee! earlier and man) 
often and as far as you want it to go among you. And I will follow su~>porters. But mo~t people we~~ 

!!:.....---------------------------' that ruddy plank, and so will others of this college who are willing gmng to the mcctmg called 1 
To the Editor: to buy a part of this dream. Mcm church by the student gov· 

I, unlike the alleged Yale freshman, was not awed by the large I ha\'c a postscript to my dream. If when my daughters come of crnmcnt leaders the proclaimecl 
number of :s;"assau-tanncd faces. As a mutter of fact, I wa~ not awed college age, my hope is that I will be able to say to each of them in "moderate" leadership on campus. 
by very much. To paraphrase Ton,>: Bennett, ."the . n~thingne_ss of turn, "If you think you might like to study at Wheaton, 1 would be About 2000 people jammed into 
Wheaton" left me ra.ther cold. The excitement of hfc w1thm the dimple proud to have it so, because r understand that the students there not the chapel to decide on what to do. 
le1t much to be desired. . . . . only have the idealism to dream but they have the moral strength to I~ was a sell-out from the be~lll-

1 woul!l, .ho·,:aver, hkc t? thank the girls 1~ th1~ hot-bed of rclc- accept, to do what must be done to make dreams into realities." nmg. . 
Vdnce for causmg me to realize for the first time Just how much I I challenge .vou. r have dealt the cards. Your bet p t "The meeting was controlled b) 
appreciate the women of Wellesley. The grass is not always greener .. , or shut up, best beloved. · u up.·· (Continued on Page 3) 

Disappointedly, 
a \\.'heaton "co-ed", '69 
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------------------------------ community control etc. but !3l and callee! for implementation of 

L w. T 7 HARV ARD when something really docs thre:it- rational decision making proced- Participate: • • J' • en their interests such as the SDS urcs in which both students and 11?:•// s (Continued from Page 2) demanrls then they react with the faculty have the voice. Sue Lake 
Jt' f vonsor Glazier and Reins. Half the peo- total power of the state and at- reports some good results at the 

pie thcrc wcrc in favor of the SDS tempt to crush the rebellion. April 11th faculty meeting where Give a Damn 
At Williams 

ill f • clemancls for l l abolition of RO!C "In my own estimation the fight the faculty assumed a greater de-
1 r.1. ee ing and 2) ending Harvarcl's cx1~a.ns1C'.n over student power is a thoroughly gree of autonomy and shares it 

into \\'Orkin~ cla•·s C">rnm,,nit·"~ ' 11 selfish and b,>urgeois demand to with the students despite Pusey's 
The second annual area League C· bridge and Roxbury. But Gia- make while the fight over ROTC traditional prerogatives. On the Williams College has invited 

of \\'omen Vokrs is holding an op .'
1

m 11 1 Rnr·ns got the Mem is one which ultimately weakens whole the impossibility of the de- Wheaton along with eleven other ZIC!' a C ~ • 

e,n mc~ting, hostessed by the _N~r Church group to take an official US global exploitation and helps mands, including the original is- men's and women's colleges to a 
tin ~-c,tguc, at 8:00 p.m. '.m Fi id. ty, stancl against thcsC' ckmands. , peasants in Latin America and sues, lies no.t in their actual exe- "Give-a-Damn" weekend, April 25-
Apri.l 18. at the Norton High School "Thcy brought the assembly s Asia. The fight to stop Harvard's cution but in the university's ac- 27. The weekend is featuring ad-
Auchtorium. ·t· m clown to the mt'diocrc lc\'CI ripping clown of homes in Rox- quiescence to such effrontery. dresses by Senator Edmund ::\lus-

Th · · · · The posi IC I d · z C ffi d . e topic for chscuss10n 1s of stuclcnt (10\\'t'r tht'Y clep ore bur.I', the lowering of rents m Recent issues of the Olcl Mo€ kic, \Villiam Sloane o m an a 
~k·ctc'.ral College, ancl Pr'.1fcs5or the use of poliC(' on _c'.1mpus and Camhriclgc is a struggle organical- repro<luccd purloined documents in mayor whose name has not been 

orm,111 Johnson, a mcmbc1 of t~ calll'd for a reorganizmg of t~c ly Jinked to the mitigation of a which faculty acknowledge parti- announced. l\lany small discussion 
math dep'.1rtn:1ent at Whcaton, will 1 fan·ard Corporation and Pusey s great deal of suffering in the Bos- cipation in government projects, groups have been scheduled which 
llrcsrnt his v1c~vs on the futurc of . t' · · ton arC'a b,· a great number of pco- notably with the CIA and Vietnam arc led by panelists from commun-th , rps1gna wn. . , 

c Elt'ctoral Collcgc. Also rep- "Tlw ridiculousness of that pos1- pie. missions while employed at Har- ity action groups, city gO\·ern-
rcsenting \Vhcaton as moclcrator t· .N,m· f'tirlv obvious to me. "Glazier and Rl'ins arc real hyp- vard. mcnts and national governmental of th u·11 I wn s s < • "f 

e meeting, is P'.·ofcssor \, 1 arc It attacks the outwarcl. mam cs.ta- ocrites. Tht'Y have constantly in :\.tore blatantly offensive were projects. 
Ent<'man, of the philosophy depart- tion of the aclministrat1on's actwn the past accused SDS of "manipu- Pusey's lies about Harvard's activ- "Give-a-Damn", the title of the 
!?Jent. Both Johnson and Ent<'m_an instead of its causc. The Corpora- Jation" and "doing things for the itics. An unsigned leaflet cnum- weekend, comes from the slogan 
nre :tvid participants in commumty lion clicln' t st'rHI the cops in be- sake of doing them". I stood fo1 crates: 1) "Pusey claims that Har- of the New York City urban Co-
alTairs. Apart from teaching math, . Pusey was mac! at havmg four long tedious hours in that hot varcl rents are lower than the mar- alition, and stands for involvement J h C,IUSC' · • • 0 

,nson has bt'en nationally rccc,g- his de.ms tosscd out of their of11ccs. church and I hadn't seen such bra- kct prices. 11cmbers of the Rent in the urban crisis. Patrick Dunn, 
niztd for his Elcctoral Collcgc 1 .. bccaus<' those dcmancls for zC'n ancl blatant manipulation in a Control Referendum Campaign Williams "Give-a-Danm" chairman, \· t \\ ,IS . 1

:
1
vs. Also, in 1966, Johnson sub- which thC' kids occupit'(i l'nivcrs1ty Jong time. have canvassC'd Harvard owned said that the weekend is a re-

l?Jitte(! a statC'mcnt to ~he . sub- Hall n'Pl'l'sentcd a dirC'ct_ ch,11- "Anyway I went to an SDS buildings and have found that sponsc to the growing awareness 
comm1ttt'l' on the Const1tution:'.I kngc to the' authority and right of mC'eting later that night in which rents in those buildings arc among that "the plight of the city is the 
·\~

1
cndnwnt of the Senate Jucl1- the univC'rsity to continue' in com- it was deciclccl to support, though the highest in Cambridge" ... 2.) plight of all of us." The purpose 

ci,try Committee, and that state- liancc with US military ancl <'CO- more militantly, the three day "'There arc no plans to tear down of the \\.'Cckcnd is to illuminate 
~nl'nt \\ as publishccl with the hC'ar- ~.,mic imiwrialism ( ROTC) and strike called by the .Mem Church any apartments on University and discuss the problems of our 
ings of that Committee. Jiar\'anl's direct cxploitation of Pc'oplc. Thcy also decided that H Road' ... University o!lkials have cities and to point out the ways 
i ~ollcg0 students arc ~spcci'.1lly iwnpll' in the Boston area (anti- tlw fight was to succeed they h ad informed tenants in Harvard own- students may become more in
n, 

1
tcd to atkncl the chscuss10n; c':>•qmnsion l. 'fht' ;\km Church dt'- to' talk to all the modera te and eel apartments on University Road volvcd with them. 

t~Jt'l't' Will he no charge for aclmis· mands an' ridiculous on another lihcral kids possible over the week- that they should anticipate having :\foals, housing and social func
sion. lt'Vt'I also the absurdity of Sl'Clllg encl and win them away from Gia- to move out of their buildings with- tions are provided by \\'illiams 

till' cll'cisions of the aclministrati,,n zicr et. al. ancl to the strug;::-lc in two years' time to make way College. Application forms are in 
PHI BETA KAPPA which an~ l'quakcl w ith 'evil' as the' arouncl the six demands. It's cru- for the Kennedy library site." 3.) the dorms. For more informa-

I>hi lkta Kappa, Kappa ChaptC! products of 'hacl' n1C'n. Thl' argu- cial for tlwm to build up support " 'Nor arc any homes to be t orn tion, contact Linda Breed in Young 
11
f :\Jassachusetts at Wheaton Col- mmt s('ems to be that if goocl m<'n before tlw next ?.!cm Church meet - (Continued on page 4 ) {6685). 

lci;c-, has announced the recipients!, art' placed on the Corporation or ing on :.\1onday night. T he strike 
of ttw Chapter's scholarship for in tlw pn'sic!Pncy en· t'\'l'n if 3tu- will ha1·e l'lldt'd on 1\londay and 
l!lli!J-70, according to 1Irs. ;\Jyrnalcll'Tlts make somP decisions, thinc,:_s SDS has to assume co~m,~n~ ~f 
S. P(',ll'son, sccrctary. will ht' clifTc'l'C'nt. \\'hat thPy fail tlw rwxt phase of the s tr ike 1f 1t 1s 

.\l11Itipll' \\'inners of this )'l':lr's to rl'alizc' is that (1) all of the to carry 1t on~· · 
~chularship an': Barbara J. Ilan- t\'l>(' of ml'n who nm the country Later thl'rc were other sets of 
1
·,1han, an English major from L0x- ,;ncl tlw colkgt's have basically th(' demands raised by numerous 

111S::ton, ,\lass.; \Jarcia I. Littt', a s,imc' intl'l'l'sts, that (2) tlwse nwn groups. 'fhC'se position sheets ancl j 
~iology maj,,1• from Lincoln, :.\la.,s.;I can give on all sorts of _demands in~ormation papers were ampl_y clis-

1

, 
Stytiani-Chn·saula Pastra, from which don't thn'att'n tlw1r ()O\\'('r tnbutecl but too often unsigned. 
Gr·p"e" mnj,;1·ing in clwmistry; and as stucknt \'ott's, Black stuclic·s, 11ost, however, were reasonable 
·111•lith I.. \\'dlington, a ~cw Jt•r- __ 1 

s.,y chemistry major. 

GOLDEN SPUR RANCH 
Fine Restaurant and Lounge 

Staples Shore Road - Route I 05 - Lakeville, Mass. 

. 1 hl' rl'corcl shows that .l'H'l'Y '. 'l'·I 
C11>1t•11 t of t Ill' schola rslup, w h 1ch 
has h('Pn awardt•d for gracluall'I 
ll"ot·k for :l7 n'ars has eanwcl llw 
llla~tPr's cit'g;'l'l' ancl 15 hm·p l'l'·( 
cl'

1
1't•cl the Ph.D. or l\-lt'clical De-'----------------------------==== 

i::1·ce. ---~--~--
June 
Weddings 
begin 
in the 
new 
MODERN 
BRIDE 
At your 
newsstand now! 

On Sale Now-Special Books on 

ART, BIRDS, FLOWERS 
Great for hlother's Day 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

You keep Aunking 
your best subject? 

Thank it over, over coffee. 
The Think Drink. %1> 

Paul Mitrano Chevrolet 
12 PRATT STREET MANSFIELD 

We are At Your Service 

while away from home 

Please Call Us 
when your car needs service 

ALL MAKES CARS 
W e' ll pick up and deliver 

339-8937 8938 

THEHIPHOP 
;f/:-· ·. .·/~:,' 

, . ',,..... .:, ;. 

:$-~ 

The Hip Hop to Europe on lcelond,c Airlines saves you S 161 flying 
to Luxembourg. Dooly flights from New York to Iceland • Lu~em
bourg • England • Scotland • Norway • Sweden • Denmark. See 
your Trovel Agent or write for folder CN lcelond,c Airlines, 610 
Fifth Ave. (Rockefeller Center!. New York, N.Y. 10020 (212) PL 5-8585. 

LOWEST AIR FARES TO EUROPE 
ICELANDIC AIRLINES 
0 J,rJJJ.!,j}.!)}jj 
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HARV ARD with SDS apparently running the ROOMING upon the policy to be followed in W7hat 's ?\Tews show although other groups, large- (Continued from Page 1) accommodating girls who will be 
W ~ j_ l4 (Continued from Page 3) ly the moderates (?) are hard at participating in the Ten-College 

down to make way for Harvard work for change without the de- within the dormitory. Then the Exchange Program next year. 
medical school expansion.' Work- struction of the university. A rooi:r1s taken by Seniors and those Hopefully, these girls will be able 

April 20, LAST CHAXCE, to ing people who live in the Kempt- Tuesday phone call to a Harvard available to Juniors will be posted to room with their preferred room-
roller skate in Clark Center! No ton Street area have had their student brought a gloomy assess- as soon as possible. The Junior ing group. 

h 
rents raised and hm·e received no- ment of t'ic s1·tuati·on·. gi·oups ,~re clas.s will be put in their first The rooming schedule is as fol-

one s ould miss this opportunity to 1 
" h have fun at such a small price- tice of an eviction within two to now polarizing. Though only a c o1ee rooms as far as possible and lows: 

only 50r. Sponsored by the PTA. five years." ,1.) "This 'training and few students express a desire to the remaining available rooms will Wednesday, April 23 available 
research' hospital, if it is like oth- destroy the university, this will be posted for_ Sophomores, This Senior rooms posted . 
('I' such, will not serve the com- probably happen at least tempo- procedure. gives . the students Monday, April 28 Senior dr~wing 

Thn "Psy!'hology of Driving" munity. Patients arc accepted rarily. He predicts that Harvard <'nou~h ~ime t~ circulate in the Wednesday, April 30 available 
will be discussed by John Senders only if their cases arc 'interesting' will soon close for the remainder dormit~r'.es and mcrcas: the chance Junior rooms posted . 
of Brandeis Unin~rsity at the Psy- or 'instructi\·c'. Further, how can of the semester. of reccivmg a. first choice room. Monday, May 5 Junior drawing 
chology Club colloquium at 7:30 a hospital serve a community If it ctocs, what then? Will Har- House C~airmen .and Assistant Wcrinesday, May 7 Senior-Jun-
p.m. ;\Ionctay, April 21. which is demolished to make way varcl ever really die? Can it be House . Cha_irmen will draw num- ior groups drawing; available Soph· 

for it?" reorganized in the more honest, bcr.s and will be placed into dormi- omore rooms posted 
Docs it still seem outrageous to fair, and open way that students torics before the room placement Monday, May 12 Sophomore 

On Monday, April 21, a general demand Pusey's resignation? Can demand? \Vill the student power of th_c rest of the students. The drawing 
discussion of the Urban Studies it be expected? Yes and no: To issue eclipse those more basic ones ~lrawmg for numbcr.s will be held Wcdncsclay, May 14 interclass 
i\Iajor with ::\Tr. Green, Assistant 111 the G·1mc Roe m SA B f s l mor"s-p . rC'sign now would constitute a sym- which caused their infuriation? ' J m · · · rom groups including any op ,o · 

rofcssor anct, Directo~. of Urban bolic victory for his opposition, re- \-\'hat is the role of the univcrsit; 8:30 .~1.m. t~ 4 :30 p.m. on the ap- drawing . ·n 
~tud:es at \\ hcaton \\ ill be held gardless of its broader meaning- in society? Where should its propuate .clay: Any questions: sec Katie Boyce I 

m \\ atson from noon to 1 p.m. lessness in light of his probable commitments lie and who is to de- A mectmg is scheduled to decide Everett. 

replacement by an ideologically in- cide them? There are myriad ,----------------------------i 
The Pool will be the scene for distinguishable successor. However, questions, some familiar, some still 

Triton Tryouts :\Ionclay, Tuesday, an enlightened source hypothcsiles to be formulated. The campus re
ancl \\'edncsday, April 21-23 from that Pusey has already tendered volt is by now a classic event but 
7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. his resignation to take effect at a where it will ultimately lead is as 

New Items-
date some months hence. uncertain and more pressing a 

Meanwhile the strike continues, speculation than ever. 
C'onecrt Amill Exhibition: A stu-

dent and faculty concert will be •--------------,:------ ---------, 

held in \Yatson Gallery on April Sewing Problem? Will do Typing at Home 

Sun Reflectors - Two Sizes 

Sunglasses- 5-Color - Changeable 

22 at 4 :30. SEE MARY 
40¢ Per Page ~~~ea~S~ 39 Pine St. 285-4893 

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 

Pick Up and Deliver 

MRS. MACKINON - 285-3686 Janet & Marvin Elliott "An J,;tru-,can Evacuation", a 
Classics Department Lecture, is 
to be gi\·en in the Science Center •-- ---- -------~ •--------------! 11-----------------------_,;;._.---~ 

Room 2·13 at 8:00 p.m. on April 23, 
1969. 

On \\'edncsclay, ,\pril 23, through 
Friclay, April 23, Dance Group will 
present its annual c,mcert. The 
concert is the culmination of a 
yl'ar's study in technique and com
p,,sition under ,\nnc Tolbert, the 
director of tht· Dance Circle of 
Bnston. Guest pcrform.1nccs in
clude fornwt· \\'heaton students 
l's'adint' KramL'n Hur~t and Susan 
:\lathckc '67. The lighting design
er is Jody Claflin '67. Admission is 
231.· and all proCL'ecis will go to the 
King Studl'nt Union Scholarship 
Fund. Tickets will be on sale be
ginning :\.[onday, April 21. 

.\pril 23, 2-1, 23, Dance Concert, 
8 p.m. 

April 21, Open dress rehearsal, 
8 p.m. 

George's Cleansers 
4 No. Main St., Mansfield 

Tel. 339-7742 

AREA'S LARGEST 
RUG CLEANER 

MODERN COIN 
LAUNDRY AND 

COIN DRYCLEANING 

They say . . . 
She gets her clothes .. 

at Afilady's 
A TTLESORO, MASS. 

Haskin' s Pharmacy 
46 West Main Street 
Norton, Massa chusetts 

We have loads of love cosmetics 
by Menley & James. 

Ever feel you were born too late 
to get in on anything really big? 

You're mistaken . 

A ll the super opportunities 
aren't a matter of history. 

The biggest is only fifteen 
years old: 

The compute r industry. 

And by 1972, its $15 billion 
in installations will more 
than double. 

Honeywell , " T he Other 
Computer Company" , has 
created a post-graduate 
program in the concepts, 
techniques and applica
tions of computer systems. 
This is the only program of 
its kind that requires a 
col lege degree. 

It's very intensified and 
very complete. The 
instructors are the b8st 
compute r pros. And 
Honeywel l is equipping 
them with the latest 
computers. 

Sessions begin in June 
and September. Each lasts 
three months. In Boston. 

It's wel l worth the tuition . 

If you'd like to get in on 
something real ly big, we' d 

like to send you the detail s. 
Just fi ll in the coupon. Or 
call us {617) 235-7450 Ext. 
362 (reverse the cha rges if 
you're calling fro m a 
distance). 

r --- --------, 

I 
Send me the detarls of Honeywell's Post Graduate I 
Computer Course 
Honeywell EDP I Mad Stat,on 153 I 
60 Walnut St., Wellesley Hills, Mass. 0218\ 

I N3me I 
I College I 
I Address I 
I c,ty _ State Z,p I 
1 

My ma1or Phone No. 

1 
I The Other Computer Company: I 
I Honeywell I 
L------------~ 


